
sharing.
experience.

Private Chefs & Catering.

These are our menu proposals for a 
unique bossa sharing experience.
We are always happy to adapt them or 
design bespoke menus for your dining 
experience with us.

To make a booking we need to know.

- Date.
- Size of group.
- Property Address.
- Menu request including dietary 
  requirements & allergies.
- Kitchen and preparation possibilities.

Included in our bossa
sharing experience

- Menu planning service by our
  Chef de Cuisine.
- Preparation & Cooking with one of
  our Professional Chefs.
- Setting the table.
- Chef & sufficient staff depending
  on size of party.
- Clearing & Cleaning of the kitchen.

Vive um mix.

We are a family owned and operated 
business, inspired by the traits of
some of the most iconic countries & what 
they have to offer.
Natural products and food made with 
love! We aim to transmit simplicity,
nature and joyfulness.
We translate these values into our 
products and environments in order to
offer our customers: “An Experience”.
For this reason, we value craftsmanship, 
small producers and a family
atmosphere.

Contact us.

info@bossaestepona.com

+34 649 639 676

+34 693 026 559

@bossaestepona

www.bossaestepona.com

Payment conditions.

- 50% to confirm booking.
- If canceled 48 hours prior, 50% of the 
amount is refundable
- Prices do not include the local tax 
charge of 10%.
- Prices do not include transfer fee

Event duration.

- brackfast      2-2,5h
- lunch - dinner   3-4h  

Create your own
bossa sharing experience.
by selecting your favorite dishes.

Below you can find our general line up 
for a catered event. Select. Email us.
We’ll contact you about making your 
event unforgettable!
Any special requests can at most times 
be added and are encouraged. After all 
it is your event!

Chef pricing

300.

350.

Assistants prices.
8/6 or more guests will require
the addition of an assistant.

200.

200.

For groups of 18 or more please enquire.

Add ons.

20./h

15./h

8./person
Food costs dependent on the indivdual menus.

Transport incl.

breakfast.
up to 8 persons.

lunch - dinner.
up to 6 persons.

breakfast.

lunch - dinner.

waiter.

cleaning.

plates/cutlery.

bossa obviously.


